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The publication of the second part of Ian Kershaw's monumental
biography of Hitler, in 2000, more than confirmed this reviewer's
initial evaluation of the preceding volume (covering the years

1889-1936) as one of the most significant books on National
Socialism to appear in recent years.t Whlle Hubri^s2 - beyond the
chronological scope of its narrative - laid the grounds for
understanding the entire penod of National-Socialist rule, .N'enresrs3
carries the inquiry, which is conceptually and methodologically
unprecedented, through all the concrete developments in the years

of  thei r  u l t imate real izat ion.
The remarkable success of the Hebreu' edition of the first

volumea - the book appeared on the nonfiction bestseller list for

1 See my comments in my revierv of Saul Friedliinder's iVa:l Gernrany and the
Jews. Vol. I; The Years of Persecution. 19-13-1939 (New York: Harper Collins.
1997), in Zion. A Quarterlv./br Research in Jevish Histon, vol. LXVI. I
(2001),  p.  109 (Hebreq,) .

2 Vol. I of Kershaw's Hitler biography: Hitler 1889-1936. HzrDrrs (London:
Pengu in ,1998 ) .
Yol.2: Hitler 1936-1915. Nemesis (London: Penguin. 2000)
Hitler 1BB9-1936; Hubris (Tel Aviv: Am Oved. 2003).
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twenty successive weeks - far exceeded the somewhat skeptical
expectations of Kershaw himself. He w'as certain that the demand in
the small Israeli market would have substantially been met by the
English edition, which had already been available for several years.

Yet there were several reasons for lsraelis' fascination with
Kershaw's Hitler biography. The most obvious one can be found in
Kershaw's own remark in the preface to the hrst volume on the
relative undervaluation of one specific aspect in previous Hitler
biographies: "It is surprising ... hou' l i tt le anti-Jewish policy and
the genesis of the 'Final Solution' f igured in such earlier

. . 5
DloSraDnles. -

5n. .un hardly find another biography of Hitler and only a f'ew
general historical studies on Nazi Germany in u'hich the centrality
of the "Jewish question" as a key to understanding Nazi ideoiogy
and polit ics is presented in such a detailed and persuasive way.
Indeed, Kershaw's vu'ork. u.hich far transcends the usual
biographical framework, can be re_uarded as one of the most
imporlant studies of the developments toward and the realization of
the "Final Solution."6

Kershaw interweaves all the social and polit ical aspects of the
"Final Solution," and its centralitv in National-Socialist ideology
and polit ics is clearly revealed in its destructive world historical
significance. Kershaw. a British (non-Jewish) historian, spent a
good parl of his scholarly development closely attached to German
historiography yet also maintained a prolonged and fruitful

Hebrew edition. p. 10. Among the best-knorvn earlier Hitler biographies: Alan
Bul lock,  Hi t ler .  .1 Studr in Tt t 'unn\ ' (London: Odhams Press.  1952);  Joachim
FesI,Hitler: eine Biographie (\l'est Berlin: Propvlaen. 1973) (English edition -

Hitler lLondon: Weidenfeld and Nicolson. 19741). Both u'ere published in
Hebrew as well: Bullock's work in 197.1 (Tel Avir': HaKibbutz HaMeuliad) and
Fest 's  in 1986 (Jerusalem: Ketcr) ,
See my sur.,'ey of the historiography on the Je*'s under the Nazi regime in thc
last decade of the tn'entieth ccntury in thc first part of my review, of Saul
Friedliinder's Nazi Gerntany and the Jeu.s, in Zion, yol. LXVI, I (2001),
o o .  1 0 9 - l  1 2 .
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dialogue with several Israeli historians. As such, he offers an
answer to one of the rnost crucia1 questions relating to the Israelis'
coilective memory and to the public and scholarly discourse in
Israel: the enigma of the Jervish fate and the significant role of the
anti-Jewish component in European history in its rnost serious

crisis in modem times.
These questions are posed even more concretely - and

decisiveiy answered - in Kershau's second r,olume, ltow also
available in Hebrer.v. It covers the period from the second parl of
the 1930s to the genocidal rvorld lvar and the Holocaust, up to the
collapse of the Third Reich:

. . .  what the second part of this stud)'attempts to grasp: how Hit ler
could exercise the absolute power r.r'hich hc had been permined to
acquire .. .  and ho',v the cit izens of this modem state became
complicitous in genocidal 'ular of a character hitherro unknown to
mankind, resulting in state-sponsorcd mass murder on a scale never
previously witnessed. contlnent-\\'ide devastation. and the final
ruination of their o\\ n countn' . . . as part of a caiamitous
destruction of Eurooean civi l izat ion.

His concise answers appear in the first. introductory chapter:

For most dictators. the acquisition of unrivalled por.ver over thc
state would have been enough. For Hitler. this vu.as no end in itself-.
In his thinking. porver sen'cd a tu' in ideological purpose:
destroying the Jeu's - for hirn. Germanl"s mortal enemy; and,
through their destruction. acquiring mastery over the entirc
continent of Europe - a platform for subsequent r.','orld dominance.
Both interlocking aims. restin-u on a "u,orld-vieul that sau' racial
struggle and sunival of the fittest as the key determinants in
human history, had been central to his thinking since the 1920s.
However uncharled the route to attaining thern. these basic ideas,
once formed, never left him. Thc obsessiveness and tenacity r.vith

7 Kershara.,, t'oI 2: Hirler 1936-1915. .\ierra.sl.r. p. xvitr.
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which he held to these fixed ideas were part of Hitler's unique role
in steering Germany, Europe. and the u'orld to disaster.8

Kershaw's answers, though, are not limited to Hitler's personality,

his dictatorship, and his ideologicai goals. According to his central

thesis of "working towardsthe Fiihrer," to which I will return later,

they relate to the whole German society in its various components:

He was able as no one else to give voice to popular hatreds,
resentments, hopes, and expectations. He spoke more stridently,
more vehemently, more expressively and appealingly than any of
those with a sirnilar ideological message. He was the mouthpiece
of the nationalist masses at a decisive time of all-embracine
nat iona l  c r i s is .  . . .o

In such ways, Hitler's fixed points of ideology - "removal of the
Jews" and preparations for a future titanic struggle to attain "living-
space" - acted as such broad and compelling long-term goals that
they could easily embrace the differing interests ofthose agencies
which formed the vitai pillars of the Nazi regime. As a result, the
instruments of a highly modem state - bureaucracy, economy,
and, not least, army - in the heart of Europe increasingly bound
themselves to Hitler's "charisrnatic" authority" to the politics of
national salvation and the dream of European mastery embodied in
the personalized "vision" and power of one man. Hitler's essential,
unchanging, distant goals had inexorably become the driving-force
of the entire Nazi regime. constrtuting the framework for the
extraordinary energy and dynamism that permeated the entire
system of rule. It was a dynamism which knew no terminal point of
dominat ion  . . . ' t '

The centrality of the "Jewish question" in Hitler's messianic vision

and its broad reverberations in German sociefy were not evident in

Kershaw's earlier works on Hitler and the Third Reich. A study he
wrote for the Institut fi.ir Zeitseschichte in 1980 - Der Hitler-

8 Ibid.,  p. xl i .
9 Ibid.,  p. xl i .
10 Ibid.,  pp. xlr ' -xlr , i .
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Mythos, Volksmeinung und Propaganda im Dritten Reich ("The

Hitler Myth, People's Opinion and Propaganda in the Third
Reich")r' - did not include a special chapter or section on the
"Jewish question." But in the English edition, which appeared

seven years later, he notes in the preface: "I have provided for this

version a completely new Introduction and Conclusion, and also an

entirely new Chapter 9 on Hitler's Popular Image and the 'Jewish

Question' - an area which I had deliberately, but mistakenly (I

later felt; omitted from the German texr."l2
Three main areas in Kershaw's research on Nazi Germany over

the last twenty-five years equipped him extremely well for his

major task: the attitudes of German sociery toward the National-

Socialist regime, including the attitude to the "solution of the

Jewish question;"'' his srudies on the historiography of National

l l Ian Kershaw, Der Hitler-Mythos. lblksmeinung und Propaganda im Dritten
Relcl (Stuttgart: Schriftenreihe der Vieneljahrshefte fi.ir Zeitgeschichte, 1980).
Ian Kershaq The 

'Hitler 
M),th.' Irnage and Realin in the Third Reic& (Oxford:

Clarendon, 1987). p. vii. He also added this chapter and an explanation of its
significance to the revised German edition: "... ein ganz offensichtlich
wichtiges Thema... Es handelt vom Platz des Antisemitismus im Hitler-Image
der Bevtilkerung": Ian Kershau'. Der Hitler-Mt'thos. Fiihrerkult und
Volksmeinung (Stuttgart: Deutsche Verlags-Anstalt, 1999). p. 10.
In this area the most significant studies were Popular Opinion and Political
Dissent in the Third Reich: Bavaria 19-13-1945 (Oxford: Clarendon. 1983);
(for a critical review of the chapters dealing with the "Jewish question," see
Otto Dov Kulka and Aron Rodrigue. "The German Population and the Jews in
the Third Reich. Recent Publications and Trends of Research on German
Society and the 'Jewish 

Question,'" rn Yad L'ashem Studies, vol. 16, 1984, pp.
421-435); and his articles "The Persecution of the Je*'s and German Popular
Opinion in the Third Reich" in Year Book o.f the Leo Baeck Institute, vol. XXVI
(1981). pp. 261-289; "German Popular Oprnion and the 'Jewish 

Question,'
1939-1943: Some further Reflectrons," in Arnold Paucker, ed,, Die Juden im
Nalionalsozialistischen Deutschland - The Jevs in Nazi German-v- 1933-1943
(Ti ib ingen: J.C.B.  Mohr,  1986),  pp.  365-3881 and "German Popular  Opinion
during the Final Solution: Information. Comprehension, Reactions," in Asher
Cohen et al., eds., Comprehending the Holocaust: Historical and Literary,-
Research (Frankfurt am Main: Peter Lang. 1988), pp. 145-158.

r3

t 2
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Socialism and the Third Reichltr and his previous studies on Hitler
and the German society.ls Beyond these three areas. Kershaw's
most important empirical research on the Jewish aspect prior to his
Hitler biography is his pioneerin_u study "Improvised Genocide?
The Emergence of the 'Final Solution' in the 'Wartheeau."'to Here
he already described, on a regional scale, the dynamics of
seemingly uncontrolled. autonomous init iatives of mass murder
in the init ial stages of the "Final Solution." which unswervingly
followed the "Fiihrer' s r,vill."

The nerv central thesis. which enabled Kershaw to integrate both
his most detailed primary research and the most important recently
published monographs on the subject. rvas the concept of "working

towards Ihe Ftihrer." Among other adt'antages. it offered a way out
of the longstanding steri le methodological discussions revolving
around the "intentionalist" and "functionalist" approaches.I '

Kershaw published his innovatir.e thesis in the seminal essay
"'Working Towards Ihe Fiihrer.' Reflections on the Nature of the

l 5

The most comprehensivc studies in thc arca of historiography appeared in the
four subsequent and updated editions bctueen 1985 and 2000: his authoritative
work lle Na:i Dic'tatorshtp. Prohlents und Perspectit es of'Interpretatior (first
cdi t ion.  London: E.  Amold.  1985: fourth edi t ion.  London: E.  Amold.  2000).
The fourth edition includes. in addition to the chapters on "Hitlcr and the
Holocaust"  (ch.  5)  and " ' \ormal i t l '  and Genocide:  The Problcrn of
'Histor icrsat ion" '  

[of  Nat ional  Socia l ism and the Holocaust ]  (ch.  9) .  a
conc lud ing  h i s t o r i og raph i ca l  d i scuss ion  on  "Sh i f t i ng  Pe rspec t i v cs :
Historiographical Trends in thc Aftemath of Uniflcation" (ch. 10). rvhich
also deals rvith the great Goldhagen controvers\'.
Kershaw's previous books on Hitlcr uere the aforcmentioned The 

'Hitler

M1'th' and a concise volume. Hitler. in Longman's series "Protlles of Por.r'er"
(Ian Kershaw. fllrler'ILondon and Nor York: Longman. 1991]). as r.r,ell as his
article on the cntical edition of Hitler's speeches and other texts: "ldeologuc
and Propagandist: Hitlcr in Light of His Speeches. Writings and Orders. 1925-
1928,"  in Yod f 'ashent Studie. \ ,  vol .  23 (1993).  pp.  321-334.
ln Transoct ion.s o l ' the Ro.t - i  Hi . : tor i , t i l  S, ,c l . , r r ' .  6 'h Ser ies.  I 'o1.  2 (1992),
pp .  51 -78 .
On the limitations and growine rrrelevance of these two polarized modes of
interpretation sce my article "Major Trends and Tcndencies in German
Historiography on National Socialism and the 'Jewish 

Qucstion."' in Israel
Gutnran and Gideon Greif. eds.. The Historiographt ol'the Holocaust Period

t 7

t 4

l 6
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Hitler Dictatorship." He epitornized the ..function 
of Hitler's

'charismatic' Fiihrer position" as "threefold: that of unifier. of
activator, and of enabler in the Third Reich."r8 ,,As unifier, the
'idea' incorporated in the quasi-deified Fiihrer f igure was
sufficiently indistinct but dynamic to act as a bond" for all the
factions of the Nazi movement and the non-Nazi conservative
elites, and provided the "main prop" of popular suppor-t, repeatedly
giving Hitler a plebiscitary basis fbr his action. As qctivator, the
"vision" embodred by Hitler sen.ed as a stimulant tbr activism.
carried out in Hitler's narte within and beyond the Nazi movement.
It provided the "guidelines for acion" in impror.ising ever_new
initiatives closely related to Hitler's ideological imperatives. Most
important, according to Kershaw, tvas Hitler's capacity as enabler,
in which his authority gave implicit backing and sancrion ro
actions, which, however inhuman and however radical. were more
or less guaranteed sanction from above.

Kershaw subsequently developed this methodological approach
in his full-scale biography,le where its theoretical grounds are
elaborated, and applied it in his ernpirical research. The epigraphs
of the final chapter of the first r..olume (..Working Towards the
Fiihref') quote a maxim articulated by a state official in 1934, and
a secret opinion report from 1936:

It is the duty of every single person ro artempt, in the spirit of the
Fiihrer, to work to$'ards him (\Verner Willikens, 21 February
I  934) .

(Jerusalem: Yad Vashem. 1988). pp.36-37: see also Ulrich Herbert.
"\'emichtungspolitik. Neuc Ant\\,oncn und Fraqen zur Geschichte des'Holocaust ." '  

in  idem. ed. .  . \ar l , r ra l r , r : i , t l i t t i : , .he j  cnt i , .ht t t t tg lpol i t ik  lg jg-
1945. Neue Forschungen und K.nt,o,ersari (Frankfurt am N{ai': Fischer.
1998).  p.  22 ( in Engl tsh Iur ional  Socia l isr  Ef ierminar ion pol ic . ies;
Conrenrpora^' Gennan Perspectites untl Conlrot,ersles [Nerv york: Bershahn.
t0001 ).

18  LnCon temporunEu t . opeo t tH i s to r y ,  r - o l .  l . 2 ( I 993 ) . pp .  103_ l I g . c i t . p .  I l 3 f .
l9 In the first volume, 11rb'rs. notabh' in thc preface. the rntroductory chapter

"Rcflecting on Hitler" (pp. xxix-xxr). and the closing chapter '.Working

Towards the Fiihrer."
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The Fiihrer had for outward appearances to ban individual

actions against the Jews in consideration of foreign policy, but in

reality was wholly in agreement that each individual should

continue on his own initiative the fight against Jewry in the most

rigorous and radical fonr.r (Reported opinion in Hessen, March

1936) .20

In the introductory section to this chapter, Kershaw elucidates some

of  the  pr inc ipa l  po in ts  in  th is  connect ion :

The decisive component was .. .  Hit ler 's personalized form of rule

[u'hich] invited radical initiatives from below and offered such

initiatives backing. so long as they u'ere in line with his broadly

defined goals. This promoted fcrocious competition at a1l levels of

the regime...  through anticipating the"Ftihrer rvi l l"  and, without

vu'aiting for directives. taking initiatives to promote u'hat n'ere

presumed to be Hitler's aims and r'"'ishes. For party functionaries

and ideologues and for SS "technocrats of power," "working

towards the Fiihrer" could hare a literal meaning. But, rnetaphort-

cal1y, ordinary cit izens .. .  \ \ 'cre - whatever their motives -

indirectly "u,orking tou'ards the Fiihrer." They were as a

consequence helping drive on an unstoppable radicalization rvhich

saw the gradual emergence in concrete shape of policy objectives

ernbodied in the "mission" of the Ftihrer.

Through "u'orking to',r'ards the Ftihrer," initiatives were taken,

pressures created. legislation instigated - all in ways which fell

into line with u'hat u'ere taken to be Hitler's aims, and without the

dictator necessari ly having to dictate. The result was continuing

radicalization of policy in a dircction which brought Hitler's own

ideological imperativcs more plainly into r.ieu' as practicable

pol icy options.- '

In the following part of the review I will focus upon a few main

points regarding the second volume. The introductory chapter to

the second volume, "1936: Hit ler Triumphant," is the exposit ion of

the entire subject, Kershau"s thesis and methodology. This

20 lbid..  p. 527.
2 l  lb id . .  o .  530.
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masterly presentation of a historiographical concept is indeed

characteristic of the entire book. Aithough the point of departure is

Hitler himself and the political dimension, foreign and intemal, all

the main areas and subjects that shaped the Third Reich build the

background for this presentation. These include politics, society,

economy, elites, resistance from belou'. the question of opposition

from within the regirne, the churches and the Kirchenkampf, the

broad plebiscitary support for the Fiihrer, and, last but not least,

Hitler's radical antisemitism, which was widely shared in its

various forms by different sections of sociefy. In all these

descriptions of the general euphoria. the signs of imminent and,

indeed, inevitable rcdicalization are clearly rnarked in Hitler's

concepts.
Returning to the subject of anti-Jervish policy and the "Final

Solution," I wish to draw special attention on the way in which

Kershaw explores the "Marks of a Genocidal Mentality" (the title

of Chapter 3) on the eve of the "Reich.skristallnacht" and after. The

detailed investigation of the manifold signs of radicalization in the

attitude toward the Jews and the mounting expressions of

"annihilation" in the various sources is u,isely summarized in the

conclusion: "This was not a preview' of Auschwitz and Treblinka.

But without such a mentality Auschu itz and Treblinka u,ould not

have been possible" (p. 152).

This comrnent and the analysis of Hitler's abstract intentions -

"how the war would bring about the destruction of the Jews" -

might be regarded as a keynote, leading directly to the chapters

dealing with the war in the East and the "Final Solution."

In Chapter 8, "Designing a 'War of Annihilation,"' Kershaw

analyzes the genocidal intentions. intertwined with the preparations

for and launching of the war against the "Jewish Bolshevik

menace," and examines its broad acceptance in this intertwined

sense by all the elites and the masses of fufure German parlicipants

in the war. I quote from the chapter's closing paragraphs:

By March [1941]. Hitler had laid dor.vn the parameters of a
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genocidal u,ar u,hich lvilling agents in the
,h:,S.: Ieadership *.. . .  only-too ready
guidel ines for act ion.

Wehrmacht as well as
to translate into finn

The u.ar in the East. ri.hich u,ould decide the future of tlreContinent of Europe. rvas indeed Hrtler,s war. But it was more tha'tr.rat' It was not infricted ttt u ,y.unni.ul dictator on an unwillingcountry. It was acceded to. cvenwelconted (if in differentrrl.ururland for different reasons). bv all sections ofthe Gennan elite, non_Nazi as n.ell as. Nazi. Laige ,..iio^'of the ordinary Germanpopulat ion, too. including t l ie rni l l ions rranks in ,r,. u,n.,.l''llll;T 1'^:]l':: 
who rvould fight in lowlv

shock - -no ulotttx 
would - once they had got over their initiar

rhe conf l icr .  ,nl ,*J ' ' l '  iT: : : l t  )azipropaganda impancd to

, 1; r " s 1. u| r .'" il,,1 o' il :1ff :''.1 ::,: " ::,H,y ; ;li:,,T;:lrlrcrpretation of the n.ar. as a preventirc one ," 
"""1J 

in.dcstruction of
ren.entry b. r i.,,:;';;I ; :[T: :,:"il. "L*TJ' I r::;*T r*::"Jclvish_Bolshcvism,. *,as utie.ly unO .o,l,pf.,"ly rooted out. Thepath to the Holocaust. intenwined *,lrf, ,n" showdown withBolshevism, lvas_prefi-eureO in ,u.h notions. The legacy of overtwo decades nt!.:qt, roored. ofren fanaticaily fr.fOl-i*firgr'"ihatred tou,ards Bolshevism fi,ffy ilrt.ri"ced with anti_Semitism,was abour to be revealed in its full f.;. i ty (p. 3g9).

Tnt.::n,1ut' 
most tr1-Tc chapter. on ..Fulfi l l ing 

rhe .prophecy,,, 
ofthe "Final Solution,"2z is a continuation of the methodorogy in thetwo chapters mentioned abor.,e. Here the figure of Hitler loomsbehind the dramatic developments more tt un p..uiorsly, but, again,it is clearly demonstrated that there was no neeo for a special orderfor the "Final Solution." It u'as "u.orked ouiii,o.'u.o the Ftihrer tnmany ways by almost everyone involved. This rnethodology unJthese motifs underrie a' the fo,oiving chapters of the dreadfur

zz ch19te1 l0' "Fulfillin,e the 'Prophecl''." pp, 459-.195. Kershaw. Iarer devoted apafticular study to Hitlcr's.r'arious proptr.ii. uu..un... on the ,.annihilation ofthe Jcq,ish race in Europe.. in their coitro.;;;ili;;r.graphical conrexr: IanKershaw. "Hi t ler 's  prophecl  and rhe Gi ; ; i 'Sorut ion. . . .  in  MosheZimmcrmann. ed,.. Three-Generarirn.s o,1 Ui.r,o,.i),r, ort German.s. anti Jettsunder the Na:i Regime (lorthcominu).
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drama, up to the "Extinction" (Chapter 17, pp. 795-828) and the
"Epilogue" (pp. 829-8a1).

The attractiveness of Kershaw's book. which has been translated
into several languages. also olves much to the rare combination of
its scholarly character and literary style. A great deal of it is based
on direct quotation of. or reference to. the relevant sources or
specific research l iterature. The scholarly apparatus itself
constitutes nearly a third of the book. And yet, the impressive,
thoughtful, and dramatic style of the narration makes the reading of
the book - if one may say so. in light of its subject - an exciting
literary experience. Last but not least is the omnipresent personal
humanistic approach, which pen'ades Kershaw's namative and his
assessments, sornewhere betu'een personai moral engagement and
strict scholarly detachment.

The publication of the Hebrer',' edition by Am Oved publishers

and the Richard Koebner Center for Geman History ar the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem can be regarded as one of the most
valuable contributions to the relatively small number of imporlant
works in the historiography on Nazi Germany and the Holocaust
translated into Hebrew. Among the n.rost important ones published
in the last decade. we might also mention the excellent f irst volume
of Saul Friedl;inder's Na:i Gerntam. qnd the Jev,s.23 It is to be
hoped that the forthcoming second .u'olume will be translated into
Hebrew as quickly as the first one. Another comprehensive book is
the fourth volume of the collective rvork. edited by Michael A.
Meyer, German-Jeu,ish Histor-v in :\[odern Time.g; Renev,al and
Destruction 19lB-1945.:* (Th. last. complementary r,olume on

Saul Friedliinder. .\u:i Germunt and the Jetts. yol. L The yeors of'persecution,
I 9 3 3 - I 9 3 9 (Ner.v York: Harper Collins Publishers, I 997 fHebrew edition - Tel
Avir" :  Am Oved. 19971).
Miclracl A. Meyer. ed.. German-Jewish Histort in Modern Times. Ilol. 4;
Renewal and Destrur:tion I9l8-1945 (Neti' york: Columbia Universify press.
1996 fHebrew cdition - Jerusalem: Zalman Shazar Center. 20051).
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the daily l i fe of Getman Jews in this period2s wil l be published

soon in Hebrew by the Zalman Shazar Center for Jewish History'

Jerusalem.) No less important was the above-cited innovative

volume of essays, N at i ona I s ozi a I i s t i sc he Vernichtungsp o I it ik I 9 3 9 -

1945,26 which was published in Hebrew by Yad Vashem. In

addition, in the framework of its series lie Comprehensive History^

of the Holocaust,Yad Vashem published the English and Hebrew

editions of Christopher R, Brou'ning's excellent seminal volum^e,

The Origins of the Final Solution, covering the years 1939-1942'''

Quite important, too. is the recently established bilingual series of

articles published by Yad Vashem. Search and Researcl2, in which

several valuable papers have already appeared, such as those by

Michael Wi1dt28 and Nicolas Berg.2e

On the other hand, the valr.rable bilingual English-Hebrew series

of Yad Vashem intemational historical conferences, edited for many

years by Israel Gutman, which has produced such important

volumes as Patterns o/'Jewish Leadership in Nazi Europe 1933-

1945,30 The Nqzi Concentalion Carnps. Structure and Aims. The

25 Marion Kaplan, ed., Jevish Dailt Lile in Germant', 1618-1915 (New York and

Oxford: Oxford Universit-v Press. 2005).

27

Ulrich Herbert. ed.. Nationalso:ialisrische L-ernichtungspolitik 1939-1945.

Neue Forschungen und Konlror.'ersen (Frankturt'Main: Fischer Taschenbuch

Verlag, 1998 fHebreu edition - Jerusalem: Yad Vashem, 2001]).

Christopher R. Brorvning. The Origins o./'the Final Soltrtion The Et'olurion uf

Nazi Jev'ish Polic\'. September 1939-Ifarch 1912 (tvtth contributions by

Jiirgen Matthiius) (Lincoln: Universin' of Nebraska Press and Yad Vashem,

2004 [Hebrew edition - Jerusalem: Yad !'ashsm, 2004]).

Michael Wildt, "Generation of the Unbound. Thc Leadership Corps of the

Reich Securiry Main Office." Searc'h ttntl Research. Lecnrres antl Papers. no.3
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Image of the Prisoner. The Jev.s in the Carnos.3l and The
Historiographl, of the Holocaust Period,32 continued to appear
during the last decade, but only in their English editions. No doubt
that it would be most desirable to make the two important volumes,
Probing the Depths o/' German Anti.semitism33 and lVazi Eurooe
and the Final Solution'ra accessible also to the Hebrew-readins
pub l i c .

To close with Yossi Mrlo's translation of the second volume of
Ian Kershaw's Hitler, it is noteu'or1hy,that, like the first voiume, it
is fluent and exact, and, what is not always the case in works of
history translated into Hebreu,, has received reliabie, meticulous,
scholarlv editins.
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